detailed abstracts of what the editors regard as the most important papers published in the twelve months up to March 1972. Each abstract is accompanied by a pertinent comment from one of the editors. The approach adopted has resulted in an interesting and informative volume.
As a yearbook in 'surgery', however, the book disappoints because of self-imposed limitations which render its coverage of the whole field incomplete. A surgeon will buy a book such as this not to read about his own subspecialty, but to gain information about the subject as a whole. It is thus a pity that in this volume urology is only touched upon and orthopaedics and neurosurgery are not dealt with at all. The publishers will argue that these subjects are covered in separate yearbooks, but so are cardiovascular surgery, oncology, plastic surgery and endocrinology, all of which are extensively dealt with in this volume.
A decision to widen the scope of the yearbook whilst retaining the present style would undoubtedly increase its appeal and make it well worth the £7.50 it costs. This volume maintains and indeed surpasses the high quality of its predecessors and is full of interest. No less than 323 original articles are presented in abstract form and the additional lists of references are comprehensive. Not unnaturally the emphasis is on work done in the USA, although this particular volume has a greater international flavour than hitherto.
The format of the book follows the familiar pattern. The first half is concerned with regional cancers and the second half with general aspects of oncology. Of the regional chapters, the abstracts relating to cancer of the lung, stomach and endocrine glands make particularly rewarding reading and whet the appetite for the originals.
All the chapters in this section contain items of great interest, however.
The abstracts in the general chapters are of equally high quality and emphasize the vast amount of original work being done in the subject. The impressive recent advances in roentgen diagnosis are reflected in the abstracts presented under that heading. A sign of the times is the replacement of the old chapter title 'Radioisotopes' by the modern 'Nuclear Medicine'. Another departure from previous custom is the introduction of a special invitation article summarizing the latest information on cancer chemo-therapy, which appears at the end of the book; occupying 20 pages of text, it provides a concise account of what may now be achieved. This is altogether an admirable volume and essential reading for the oncologist.
IAN BURN Recent Advances in Anasthesia and Analgesia edited by C Langton Hewer MB BS MRCP HonFFARCS pp ix+333 illustrated £4.50 Edinburgh &London: ChurchillLivingstone 1972 This is the latest in the series of 'Recent Advances in Anesthesia and Analgesia' (the previous edition appeared in 1967), whose object is to keep the practising anaesthetist abreast of current developments in the specialty. This aim is successfully achieved and the editor has also found space for more philosophical topics, such as the place of anrsthetists in intensive care units and their future in the British hospital service. There are competent reviews of newly introduced drugs and of the various complications of anesthesia; the chapter on obstetric analgesia rightly places emphasis on regional techniques. The largest chapter deals with anxsthetic practice in difficult environments and presents information not hitherto available in book form; although not strictly describing a recent advance, this muchawaited contribution is unique and should ensure a world-wide demand for the volume. The whole work has a copious bibliography and is efficiently indexed. RICHARD This edition maintains the high standard of presentation, scientific content and interest set in preceding years. Most of the articles are based on television programmes broadcast on Channel 7 of the Inner London Education Authority's cable network. The range of interest is wide but as usual the articles are mainly concerned with areas of medicine in which important advances in knowledge are being made, and are written by those who have been engaged in the research responsible for such advances. The chapters on levodopa, prostaglandins and total replacement of the hip perhaps deserve especial mention among thirteen first-class contributions. The book has been splendidly edited by Dr Ian Gilliland, but even he has not been able to stem inflation, the cost being now £4 as compared with half that sum six years ago.
